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POSITION: JUNIOR GRAPHICS & MOTION DESIGNER

The junior graphics & motion designer is accountable to the lead designer. The junior graphics & motion
designer will be actively involved in project implementations.  As a motion and graphic designer you will
be exposed to a broad range of business issues, at times directly working with the manager and at other
times working on projects with a team of colleagues or independently.

About the Role:

Proven graphic & motion designing experience
A strong portfolio of illustrations or other graphics
Familiarity with design software and technologies (such as InDesign, Illustrator, Dreamweaver,
Photoshop, Adobe after effects etc.)
A keen eye for aesthetics and details
Excellent communication skills
Ability to work methodically and meet deadlines
Ability to produce accurate quality work
Meticulous and strong attention to detail
Good interpersonal skills
Strong organizational skills
Ability to meet strict deadlines
Flexible and willing to perform tasks outside core duties
Ability to create illustrations will be an added advantage.

Study design briefs and determine requirements
Schedule projects 
Conceptualize visuals based on requirements
Prepare rough drafts and present ideas
Develop illustrations, logos and other designs using software or by hand
Use the appropriate colors and layouts for each graphic
Work with copywriters and creative director to produce final design
Test graphics across various media
Amend designs after feedback
Ensure final graphics and layouts are visually appealing and on-brand
Perform any other task assigned by the manager.

We are looking for:

Your responsibilities will include:



Opportunity is based in Nairobi, Kenya. 

Send your CV, intent letter and sample work (motion and graphics) to careers@growthpad.co.ke with
the name of the role in the subject line. 

Deadline for this application is 1st October 2019. If this role is not filled by then, we will still accept and
review applications on a rolling basis after the deadline. 

Founded in early 2017, Growthpad is an ambitious tech & digital media consulting firm based in Nairobi.
Growthpad works with both large and medium enterprises in Kenya and across East Africa delivering
exceptional digital media consulting services. 

Joining Growthpad means acquiring a great learning experience in a fast paced work environment and
opportunity for growth. We are a purpose driven organization with a vision to serve markets beyond Africa.
Become a part of a highly committed team. Enjoy benefits beyond your salary and much more.

Why work with us

Apply
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